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*NEXT WEEK:  Luke 3:1-20

Questions for the Community
1. Read the passage and review your notes from Sunday before 

you meet with your group. Notice what you most connected with, 
what raised questions, what made you pull away. Spend the 
needed time alone to bring your questions and conversation to 
Jesus. Rest in knowing that the Spirit indwells and instructs 
every believer as they grow in knowledge.

2. Take a minute to share your Jr. High experience. Was there a life 
shaping event in those years? Are they painful, joyful or a mix? Is 
there anything you carry today (good or bad) that was formed in 
those years? (IE dreams, scars, ID, vocation, location, etc)

3. What comfort is there knowing Jesus grew up…that he 
developed? Read Hebrews 2:17-18 and 5:8. Where are you 
needing his power to grow up and endure suffering? Is there 
comfort or strength in knowing that he too had to suffer and 
endure the stuff of earth?

4. Parents/Grandparents- Are you guilty of worshipping at the idol 
of “parenting success”? Are you in danger of checking out 
spiritually b/c of parenting failure? (IE “We tried but couldn’t hold our 
family together” or “after all I poured into that child and now they’ve 
rejected God AND me…why keep trying?”) How can you guard 
against these? What keeps you from turning a good thing into a 
God thing?

5. Kids- (HINT: we are all kids) When you sin in this area…do  you 
tend to feel/act superior to your parents or put them on a 
pedestal? Recount what Jr. High Jesus does and does NOT do 
in this account of Luke. Look at your own life? Are there areas to 
call out and give God praise for surrounding this? (remember 
Jesus calls us to leave all other allegiances behind for the sake of him 
alone) 

6. What one area of life would be a game changer if you just grew 
up in that area? What are the hurdles? What is working against 
you? Bring these to Jesus in prayer. Like Jesus taught us (Heb. 
5:7), offer loud cry’s and tears to the One who can rescue you 
from death (the ultimate destination of sin’s path).


